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Reference is made to SSC letter dated November 18, 
1975, Item 12, requesting sccess to FBI material concerning . 
“CIA's attempts to use former agent Robert Maheu and his . 
private detective, San Giancana and other hoodluns, relative =<... .-. 
to fostering a plot to assassinate Castro,” which was lesa be ols 
furnished to the White House by the FBI. ~ es 

In accordance with established procedures, Bureau 
file concerning the above has been reviewed and the pertinent 
miterial has been extracted. This material is presently wt, 
available at FBI Headquarters for reviow by 85C Staff Wenbers. . 
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NOTE: | | ot ve eee 
The above-mentioned material is ono item of 17 which ~~.   

“es Was requested in referenced SSC letter. Each item will be 
| s responded to separately as the material is reviewed and excised. 
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